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ALUMNI NOMINATE
4 CANDIDATES FOR
TRUSTEEPOSITIONS

Graduates Will Appoint 3 Men
To Fill Vacancies on

College Board

11A111ILL AND SHIELDS ARE
NAMED FOR RE-ELECTION

William Teas, Joseph Ziesenheim
Seek Office in • Elections

Early Next Month

Foul alumni candidates have been
nominated to fill the three vacancies
occurring ne',t month on the College
board of trustees, President Ralph D.
Hetzel announced yesterday.

James L Hamill 'BO, of Columbus,
Ohio, and John Franklin Shields 'O2,
Philadelphia, two of the candidates,
are nominated for re-election WU-
ham H. Teas '97, Annapolis, Md., and
Joseph It Ziesenheim 'l5, of North
Girard are the other nominees.

Both Mr. Hamill and ''Colonel"
Shields have served as trustees for
twenty-four sears Judge H. Walton
Mitchell, the thud member of the
Board whose team expires next month,
has declined to be a candidate for re-
election.

Served for 24 Years
Mr. Hamill is a prominent attorney

of Columbus and general counsel fru
the W. M Ritter Lumber company.
He is a natise of Centre county and
a graduate of the University of Mich-
igan Law School. Ile has also prac-
ticed law in Centre county and Gra-
ham, Va. _

During most of his term as College
trustee, "Colonel" Shields has served
as a member of the executive commit-
tee of the Board. As an undergradu-
ate he was active as an editor, foot..
ball manager and manager of general
athletics.

He was a member of the State In-
tercollegiate Football group Later
he received his Bachelor of Laws de,
gree from University of Pennsylvania
and has practiced law in Philadelphia
since that time.

Mr. Teas is president of the Marion
Extract company of Manion, Va , and
since 1920 has been a member of the
Alumni Athletic Advisory council Lie
is also a member of the adv.sory com-
mittee to the School of Chemistry and
Physics, as well as chairman of the
Penn State Chemical Alumni comma-
tee on the Priestley Memorial

After receiving his degree he en-
tered the rapes industry and lutes the
tanning industry He sewed as sup•
ermtendent of the Elk Tanning com-
pany. He is a recognized authority
on the chemistry of leather tanning
and has mien eats in numerous com-
panies throughout the countiy.

Mr. Ziczenheimer is one of the
"Master Fermis" of the State and
representative in the General Assem-
bly horn Elie County. Ile was grad.
united in animal husbandry and se-
emed Ins master's degree from the
University of Illinois.

Dining the World War, he joined
the avnation section and was commis-
sioned as second lieutenant of Ann
Service At the time of his discharge
he nas assistant offices in change of
night flying Following his discharge
he engaged in fanning and is now
locates! at Faaplain Faun, North
Girard.

MOTHERS TO VISIT
STUDENTS FRIDAY

College Will Entertain 1000 Guests
At Weekend Function for

Penn State Parents

Plans have been completed foe the
Mothers' Day tea to be held in the
Women's building Saturday afternoon
from 3 to 5 o'clock, announced Miss
Charlotte E. Ray, Dean of Women,
yesterday..

Mrs. Neva Monis, well-known in-
terpretative reader of Pittshuigh mid
h Penn State mother will haven part
in the program. Other !umbels will
include songs by the gals' smarty
quartette, composed of Miss Edna R.
Roderick '3l, Miss Sarah P. Wentzel
'3l, Miss Grace Dietrich '3l, and Bliss
Louise Wiest '32, and an interpreta-
tive dance by Miss Lillian Davis '3O,
and Miss Mabel White '3l. Hostesses
for the tea will he Miss Kathciine
Apple '29, and Miss Dorothy Buiral
'29.

CHEMIST SPEAKS HERE
Dr. R. A. Gortner, head of agricul-

tural biochemistry at the University
of Minnesota, addressed the Research
Staff of the School of Agriculture
on "The Relation of Colloids to Vital
Zlienomena," yesterday afternoon.

.--.l,ini-3, 4,,irtm ar is'i,..:f -3.1,.
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Dr. Hetzel Arranges Use of
• Mont Alto Forestry School

Fears expressed by residents of the
district surrounding the Mont Alto
State Forestry school that the insti-
tution'sbuildings would be abandoned
when the institution removes to State
College were allayed yesterday by
President Ralph D. Hetzel

He stated that plans for the future
of forestry instruction at Mont Alto
ale being developed although nothing
definite has been decided concerning
the use of the buildings. However,
President Hazel said that the Mont
Alto plant would be used as much
as possible.

been invested by the State inbuildings
and equipment and would entail a
considerable loss if abandoned.

Sixty students will be affected by
the transfer and all of them will be
admitted to Penn State without ex-
amination. It is believed that the
greatest advantage of the consolida-
tion will be the broader oppoitunities
afforded at Penn State Under the
new plan the two schools will be com-
bined here with the Mont Alto build-
ings being used for some phase of
forestry work.

According to Dr. Rend, students
will have more chance to specialize
and work their way through college
here than at Mont Alto Secretary
Dorworth of the State Department of
Forests and Waters declared that
abandonment of the school had never
Been considered. Misunderstandings
of the program for the proposed con-
solidation resulted in public demon-
strations in the Mont Alto district

lagainst several State officials

It has been recommended that the
school be used for research work for
advanced pupils while the proposal
that it be used as a training school
toi State forest wardens is also being
considered. As the institution has
a .isted in Franklin county for twen-
ty-six years, people of that vicinity
are deeply interested in the project
Several hundred thousand donuts have

PLAYERSPRESENT
COMEDY SATURDAY

Depict Antics of the Weavers
In 'Take My Advice,' As

Mothers' Day Play

Antics of the Weavers is a high-
light in "Take My Advice," the Moth-
ern' Day show to be presented by the
Penn State Players in Schwab audi-
toisum at 8 o'clock Saturday night

Pa Weaver, the bread-At inner of the
household, 19 played by Edgar A
Sadd '29. He is a typical suburbanite
with a weakness for tumbling fel
fiaudulent stock salesmen It is this
habit that causes one of the many
complications in the Weaver home.

Miss Olive E Osterhout '3O, ap-
pensas Ma Weaver, the head of the
house She is addicted to figuring the
future of her family and friends
through the science of numerology.

Miss Mellinger Takes Lead
The young son Bud, who wants to

leave school in order to marry the
village vampire, is portrayed by Ar-
thur It Cunningham '3l. Miss Syl-
via M Mullin '32, enacts the part of
tho vampne, who is in partnership
with a fake stock salesman.

Ann Weaves, the "sweet, young
thing" with modern ideas, is charac-
tented by Miss Anne E. Mellinger
'ii. She is bitten by the stage bug
and is led -on by an artistic repsesenta-
tive of a New York dramatic school

The part of Keriy Van Kind, the
actor with under-estimated talent, is
taken by Pete]. G Meek 'J2 Frank
F. Tojan '32, appears as the back-
slappini„ hearty, fal.e oil stock sales-
man

Young Pla)s Hero
Milton C Young '3O, appeals as

Prot Medley Clement, the hero of
the comedy. He enters the Weaver
home at the mists of their domestic
difficulties, and solves all then pleb-
Icrtw with the neatness of a mathe-
matical proposition.

He en not an aged, crabbed old fel-
low, but instead is n young and re-
sourceful tenches of English. Ile
eventually Imams.10 many the
Weaver daughter and save her from
the stage

Young, Miss Mellinger, Cunnirg-
ham, Miss Csterbout, and Sadd have
anpeated in numerous Players' pee-
ductions within the past two seasons.
Miss Mullin, Meek, and Tejan will
mato their collegiate debut

STUDENTEDITORS
MEET NEXT WEEK

Convention To Open Here with
Conference of Executive

Committee May 16

Opening with a meeting of the exe-
cutive committee, the Eastern Intetcol-
legmto Newspaper association soil!
hold its annual convention here Play
17 and 19.

Delegates will tegistet at 11 o'clock
Ftiday motning in the lobby of the
State College hotel, and will lunch in
the banquet loom at 12:15 o'clock.
Dear of Men Atthut It \Vat cock will
delivet the address of welcome at the
luncheon.

The lust formal assembly of all
delegates will be held in Old Chapel
at 2 o'clock Friday afternoon Presi-
dent Louis H Bell jr. '29, will address
the assembly and appoint committees
at that time.

Immediately after the appoint-
ments, the %/MOUS committees will
meet separately The lemon:del of
tho afternoon will be devoted to a
tom of the campus or golf on the Col-
lege links.

(Contmued on last page)

W. S. G. A. OFFICERS
RECEIVE POSITIONS

Women Students Hold Mass Meeting
For Installation Purposes in

Auditorium Tomorron

NV S. G A officers for the coming
year will be installed at a mass meet-
ing of the women students to be held
in Schwab auditotium at G .30 o'clock
tomotrov. night

The ceremony will be opened with
the installation of members of the
senate, after whichth tieasurci, Miss
Elizabeth Bell, will be installed. Mss
Helen Buckwalter will become vice-
m estdent and Miss Helen F Faust
will assume the duties of president of
the otganization

Miss. Helen J. Boyle, lothrag pies.
dent, and Miss Helen F Faust, in-
coming president, who recently attend-
ed a Women's Student Government
contetente at the Universityof Okla-
homa, will revolt on the proceedings
el the convention.

Painter's Studio Contains 8-Year-Old
Portrait of Bezdek With Mustache

An eight-year•old painting of dir-ded with a ehrekle and a shake of his
ectot of athletics Hugo Besdek a head, "but nevertheless Bet stayed "

hanging among other poitrails and Mi. Hassel is a native of Denmark
'names in the studio of Peter B. Has.; nod has resoled in State College for
sel, local sign painter The portrint!sixteen yeais He studied nit in
depicts Bee with n diooping mustache Dump° spending considei able time in
and deeming his athletic attire ; Germany whore he ]caned to speak

regard to this likeness, the artist
stated. "Bea was planning to leave
the College but his boyg liked him so
well that they did evelything possible
to persuade him to stay. Sevei al of
them caine to me with a photo of him,
one morning, and asked me to paint

poitrait from it.
"I was glad to help them," he con-

tinued as he pulled a curved portion
of the mantlemece downward reveal-
ing a neatly consti acted tobacco re-
tentacle, "and let me tell you, itdidn't
take me long for those lads were ter-
ribly impatient. Why the plctur e had
hardly dried before they had it down-
town and in one of the store windows
,vhero everyone, including Bez, could
ace it."

that language fluently When he came
to Mimi= in the eighties he settled
in .Minneapolis but finally came to
State College

Leading his victor to the back poi-
hop of the shop Mr Hassel inqtructell
him to stand still for a moment Com-
plying with his icquest, the guest was
suddenly staitlecl to sec a ghostly ap-
parition in the form of a slceleton
swing before his eyes. A hasty exit
was contemplated until the aitut
plumed that it was just a little tusk
of his which he practiced on his
friends foi personal amusement.

"Many of the students," declaied
Mi. Hassel, "bung their girls lane to
scare them with tl e ghost They're
always afraid because they don't

Ile filled the receptacle with Lebec-
", am! slammed it back into place.
"I don't know whether the picture

naz iteponsible fur it or not," lie add-

know that it's just a paint,ng ai-
rongod withhinges, simony and wiles
so that it'll pop out when you pull this
lianas."

COLLEGE OFFICIALS
PLAN FOR ANNUAL

GRADUATIONWEEK
Commencement Piogram Lists

Athletic Events, Shows,
And Reception

ACTIVITIES OPEN JUNE DI,
CONTINUING FOR 5 DAYS

Superintendent John A. Keith,
Rev. Edward Steiner

Will Speak

Plain, for the annual Commence-
ment Week to be held from June 1 ,1
to 18 lime hCen tentatnely arranged,
according to the announcement of
College officials

Athletic contests, musical programs,
dramatic productions, and receptions
for the graduates are hated on the
five-day, progiam. Class reunionswill
be held by different gioups on Sunday
and Monday

The activities will be open Friday
night with dances in the various frat-
ernity houses House-party functions
will be continued the following night
with infoimal dances at the houses

To Present "Pinafore"
Thealumnae of the College will hold

e luncheon Saturday noon at the Um-
%crafty club to begin the formal pro-
slam. In the afternoon the alumni
golt tournament will be held on the
College golf course.

Election of taustees mill be held
coil} Saturday afteinoon while the

(Continuml on last page)

NOMINEES SPEAK
TOMORROW NIGHT

Elections Committee Sponsors
Student Mass Meeting in

- Schwab Audimrium • ,

As the final step before the annual
class balloting begins, elections coin-

, mitten will sponsor a general mass
meeting for nil students in Schwab
auditolium at 0 45 o'clock tomorrow
night.

Residential candidates from all
classes will be given the opportunity
to address the gathering. Hatay E.
Pfeifer '29, student council pendent,
will preside at the meeting and intro-
duce the speakers

Balloting will begin at 9 30 o'clock
Thursday morning and continue until
5 o'clock in the afternoon On Fri-
day votingwill commence at the same
tame as the day before with the polls
closing at 5 o'clock Each student
political party will be permitted to
station one representative nt eseiy
ballot box. Ile will not be allowed to
solicit votes Vote soliciting will be
piohibited within 100 feet of the
polls

Students enrolled in the Liberal
Arts school will vote in Libm al Arts
building and education students will
cast then• ballots in the lobby of the
Can negie library. The ballot box for
anninc, and inetallingy students will
be placed in Old Mining building,
and chemistry and physics students
may vote in the Chenuslay and Ph}s-
ics building Students listed in the
agimultinal school will sole in the
Agi.cultine budding and engineers in
Engineei ins A

Vole. will he counted as soon as the
polls close Flalay night A public
count of the ballots will be held in
Chenustiy amphitheatie and any stu-
dent may witness the tabulation. Sen-
ior class elections will be determined
firss, Junims second and sophomores
last

DR. GILKEL TALKS ON
`RELIGION' AT CHAPEL

"The Ainciican chinch is not fight-
in‘ a losing battle hut is incleasing
itspower and influence," Di. James
Golden Gilkey, of Siningfield, Alms,
told the chapel audience in Schwab
auditinium Sunday monning

"The even recoiling ieports that
the chinch is disappearing is nothing
nen.. All sorts of people make up the
Vlolld, some who are interested in 'e-
ngrain find some who are not. There-
fore, the individuals and not the
Chnislian institutions ale at fault"

De. Gilicey stated that the restless-
ness of the population, the competi-
tion that the chinch is facing In the
modem city, nod the fact that in the
lest fifty years the ideas of the Ames-
man Ptotestsnt chinch have changed
completely ate the mottle:as that con-
Dort the ptesent generation. In lieu
of the fine record that the church has
made against these odds, it is 'lot the
college men nod women to defend the
church '

Appropriate
Bill

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Governor John S. Fisher Signs
Budget Appropriation Measure
Granting $6,261,000 to College

Approves Penn State's General Bill
Despite Need for Slash in

State's Biennial Outlay
CONSIDERS $50,000 OILRESEARCH AND

FEDERAL CAPPER-KETCHUM PROJECTS
Irustees To Use Provision on Building Expansion

Program; $711,000 Sum Will Liquidate
Long-Standing Deficit

Penn State's 50.261,000 general appropriation bill was signed by
Gtnernor John S. Fisher Friday, it was disclosed in a telegram reczived
by President Metal from Budget Secretary Arthur P Tounscnd 7wo
remainirg College measures, the $50,000 oil research provision and the
proposal to accept the terms of the Federal Capper-Ketchum act, are
still under consideration

In sp.te of the fact that Comae]
nine million dollars limn the annum]
signed the mousera fot the Penn Stat
sum. The oil research piovision is thi
which remains unsigned

,i Fisher faces the necessity of cutting
Indian bills for the biennium, he ha,
to appiomintion fol the lull petitioned
c only money hill effecting the Cellege

is i is signed fat the entree
amount, appropriations Lou the hien-
mum 1929 to 1931 mill he the largest
ever Noted for the use of Penn State
The total, $2,311,000, mould he almost
a million more thanthe cane amount
upplopilated for the College dining
the fast fifty-nine years of As Instoi:,

All State applopiialions to the Col-
lege up to the end of the 1917-18 bien-
rimm totaled $5,358,722 The present
measine, in its entirety, iepresents an
arpiopiattion almost equal to one-
third ofall the money leteiveti by the
College hum the State for all politicis-
es, dining the seventy years of its ex-
istence

Prmides Nen Buildings
The general appropriation•. bill,

which his been passed and signed, in-
eludes *2,350.000 for general mamten-
arau, a $50,000 Increase over the orig-
inal budget figure because of the mer-
ge, v ith the Mont Alto State Forest
school. 5300,000 of tt•e hill is foe nu-
"mama' research, and 5050,000 is to
lie used foi agricultural and home ec-
onomics extension.

o alleviate the College defied,
$711,009 tvtil be. used A sum at 02,-
210,000 1,111 be used for building. The
'total'o6 1.01 000' is 0290,000 mote than!the amount : theCollege could have
received had the bond issue enabling
act passed I,,st Neve:libel

1 The corn set aside for building pm-
poses will make the remodeling of Old
Mnin possible, and v,lll assure the et-
ectlon ofa limy ponces plant The Col-
lege beard of tiustees has autholited
the converston of Old Main into a Stu-
dent Union center and °Argo Ailinin-
istiatton headquarters The boatel hat
also voted Sal. orably upon the building
of the new power plant

I Other needed projects, which the
tit ale consideaIng tot frame e c-

. panston plan, include a nose Mining
budding facing Cat negte !thinly, to
Ibe ended on the doll held The ten-
tative plant, if canted out, would have

i the pi esent Ntw Muting b ud ding on
tamim: tom elk, I into a home

motion., buddingafter sevoial add,
Jinn, had been to ale Wm Is on the
,mining builihng to be built opposite
the libiaty may be begun this mart-
inet

I=l
The 5711,000 to he use,l tot r-l.cv-

mg the bunion of the College deficit.
will Limbic officials to use tee sum
ihen elolot consented fox payment of
inttint on the delteit for genotal main-
ten tote e names

Dining th Weald Wax the deficit be-
; canoe conseletably enlinged because
of the increase to uage tales Follou -

I ida the W.e..t chop in the demand
land mile of :giteulteral plod-ice also
helped to macaw the &licit. Stu-
dent fees eerie doubled but the tesult-
Ing to, toe was not notate:lt tocover
the loss

The Ohl Engine°ling budding file
in 1915 and purchase of land added tolunpaid espenddure.. The necessary
election of a set vice building and sev-
•ud other stauctuies fin thei inciPll9{,d

the College indebtedness The in-
Itiensed number of students atm the
Not necessitated a greater• force of
mitiuctois, with a coitesponding use

uage expenddute.
The poi two of the ne, State apple-

p•udion for alleviating the deficit will
curve all these accined liabilities

The College ievenue measuies Is
p:e.i itel to Governor Fisher by the
Icgi~latm s, paced the General Assem-
bly without a dissenting vote. It is
believed tint public support gained
dm ing the bond issue campaign aided
in gaining the unanimous approval of
the legislatuie for the College appro..
pi lotion bills

(Continued on last me).

APPROVES GENERAL College
Appropriation Bill

PIKE TO CONCLUDE
TALK SERIES HERE

Selects 'Why People Go Insane'
As Subject for Speech in

Old Chapel Tomorrow

Di Horace V. Pike will conclude
his lecture Louise an abnormal pot-

chow* with a talk in Old Chapel at
7 o'clock tomoilow.night, while the
'mai number of the series will be a
clinical demonstration at Danville
State hospital Saturday morning.

"Why Do People Go Insane?" will
act the sablect of Dr Pike's final lee-
tme. He will trace the causes for a
number of peculiar cases that have
conic to his attention as dilector of
clinical moil, at the State institution

The course has been based upon the
%litmus phases of "Abnormal Psychol-
ogy and Mental Hygiene " The speak-
er has aimed.; discussed personality,
the emotions, mental disorders, the
conscious mind, and abnormal mental
functioning.

A clinical demonstration, followed
by a tour of inspection thiough the
institution, will tale place from 10
until 12 o'clock Saturday morning at
Dans rile State hospital. During the
demonstration, Di Pike will make use
or patients to illustrate his points

Special busses will be chartered for
the trip from the Fullington Auto
Bus company Arrangements are also
being, made to serve a lunch in picnic
style on the lasso of the hospital

The Danville hospital sins the sec-
ond is stitution of its hind established
in the State It is also the second in
size, having under treatment more
than oeNenteen hundred patients

It was the fast State hospital in
2enrnylvania to establish a training
school for nu ms Under its prop am
for iehabilitat.on of the inmates, pa-
tients ale employed in occupational
and industr ml shops

CO-EDS CORONATE
1929 MAY QUEEN

W SG. t. l'rnulcnt•cicct Wlll Honor
Annual Monarch in Exercises

At 7 O'clotk Saturday

Piconietions ate being triode for
the annual May Day eseteises to be
held on the front campus at 7 o'clock
Saturday night Nis., Helen P Faust,
president-elect of the Vt S. G A,
is ill crown Nis, Anne 11. Frinslei.
1920'1 May Queen.

Vet nslei's pet tonal attendant
will be Miss Mullet E Bowman '32.
Thr procession will include the piesi-
dents of the thee major icemen's or-
ganizations Miss Helen F Faust '3O,
ei the W. S C A., Miss Ehrabeth
Mellor 'BO, of the Y. W. C. A , and
Mice Sue K Mottos '3O, who will take
the place of Miss Josephine T Lees
'3O, president of the IV. A. A. and
delegate to the eastern sectional meet-
ing of the Athletic cenfeience. Fol-
lowing these gals will lie the class
iepresentatives with Miss Martha M.
Keel, and Miss Gertrude A. Toewe
representing the serves and Mss
Stella E. Albert and Miss Kathryn It.
Michoneiy the mum. class. The soph-
mum es will be represented by Malan,
et E Praise and Miss Maigiret A.
Vottei while Miss Louise S Darling-
ton and Miss Blaigaret S. Hopwood
will march fat the freshmen Mills
mauls, chimney sweeps and gleemen,
epresenting the common people, Will

complete the procession
Violinists will inocule the music tot

the coronation and the May Pole
dance which wall follow the cot one.
tion. Aftei these events a playlet
"The Weal of IVeylund's Well," diiect-
ed by Miss Janette 111 Bums, will be
presented in the open air theatre by
the icemon students.

THESPIANS AMUSE
MOTHERS FRIDAY,

Rehearse Piogram Consisting
Of Dancing, Skits, Magic,

Musical Selections

pi ogi ant of vaudeville acts will
be p.esented by the Thesp.an club in

auditoim,r, at 7 '3O o'clock
F.idas n,ghl, as gait or the Mothers'
Da, enteitainmcnt

Although the list of events has not
beer finally completed, club officials
state that the program uillconsist of
dancing, sluts, magic, and musical
sefections, both vocal aid instii.ment-
al Rchemsals ate low being he'd

The Glee Club, Linde. the leadership
o. Richaid Giant, College
of MUSIC, is piepaiing seveial Mee-
t.ns lot the enteitanurent of the
.siting inotheis The Vaisitv Ten
a. chestra, v ith its ocal too, Hiltpie-
sent a special nuinbei

Piano Royally
A— 111110,2t1011 in piano music will

the gno.l by Albert S Pa} ne 'P",
hien, E Patterson '2O, Kaman! E
Ll hetstone '2l, and W. lay Kennedy
81, in piesenting a spesmilly an tangent

stole chitin.: v.hul each plays a sup.
anat., piano. The titles of the belts:
Don, tut thorn net wall not be as.
certaired lest night

IMiss ILutha .1. Gobi eat 'BO, is
1. 11l I tillba :O4ltllll

The set .ites of a ti unmet tie, synth a
• attoiapanist has Lein obtained
Jinn P Dippold '.:l, is the guitar
pl..ye. while Harold S Hanel '2l,
C. B101.0•1 Lane and Walter J
Culp '2O, unapt= tie tiro

.1. novelty dome will Le piesenttil
by Ileihcit C Sappet '3O, whilt the
saint ciwo n of eight 111.1 that per-
feinted donut; the nested of "it 3,1
S Pinafore" Saul dn.; night, will he
• astion. P.ohmt G 'fhwashet
station!, wagition, anill display his
voiles

JUNIORS COMPETE
FOR A. A. OFFICES

13=1

1141 Be Held Monda

Cendidetes fol. the Presidency of
the College Athletic Association ate
Muslin S rjeAndiens 'JO, and John
X. MeClement, as the result of
nominations last wed. The defeated
a,s,dential Asp"ant win become vice-
mei don,

Noimnec. fo. INAelm y of the noon-
Lietton nie Eel Ieft II Est.B.leh 'OO
Ile,old A Ilahlet 'a, Tot Inc, S. Y.1.11-

ill clfl" '3O, 1,111 Ilnali:ton 0,. Redman
"..Pl

Election of the ofhcois will be held
Monday Ballot bows will he pl..Led
it the mom buildings lot student not.

Ballotirg on the pioposed amend-
ment, to the m,soi :atom constitution
w.ll tale lilacs at the same time The
amendment. suggest chanre4 in sec-
tions 15 and 10 of Seaton Din Alttde
XV, headed "Itequilements for In-
signia Anards "

It 14 proposed to maid the major
spot is "S" to members and managei,
al the lacios9e and voecei teams when
the season's tecold shows only %%clot-
ICJ.


